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INTERESTING STORY OF JAMES 
CALLAHAN—BALL PLAYER

MOOSEPATH 
RACES WILL 

BE EXCITING

MARATHONS DEFEATED ST. JOHN’S KEEONIK 
AFTER HARD PITCHER’S BATTLE WIHS MOTOR

BOAT RACE
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES
I
\ty Mow Me Come Beck and Mode Good, which Upeet «I Dope, 

and Proved Ms SurpriM to ■> Coocemod—SUE M*s Mard 
and Heidi Wd.

Great Twirling by Al. Sweet and Dr. Might, Fea
ture of Yesterday's Game in N. B. and Maine 
League - Sweet Allowed but One Single.

Notional Leasuk The R.K.Y.C. motor boat race fof 
the Trask «-up held last evening, prov« 
ed Interesting and was well contested, 

ge number of boats left Mlllldge* 
to follow the speeders. The wea- 

ere Ideal for racing 
ade excellent time, 

by Keeonlck, with 
The 

its with 
follows:

There le great activity at Moose 
path Park ami all of the horses en 
te red for the two days' racing are at 
the track. There was a great deal of 
working out by the fast ones yester
day The Brat meet of the season 

III be held tomorrow when seven 
Borses are entered In the 2.30 trot 
and nine boroee In the 2.14 trot and 
2.1 V pace. Three hundred dollar pur
ses are hung up for each of the 
events and there should be some 
lively racing. The following are the 
horses entered In these event»:

At Chicago—
CWoago. » • .
Brooklyn................... 0400000000—0 1 0

Cole and Archer; Rucher and Ber
gen.

At Pittsburg—
Pittsburg...................101001001—4 16 3
New York.................230000103—• 14 1

Adams. Steele and Olbaon; Mathew- 
■on and Myers.

At 8t. Louis
Bouton........................030000011—5 11 0
It. Louie 

Brown.
Breinaha

n hit money . .0000000001-1 4 I league honors was made useful It was
me. During my first year on 
cago team I pitched, and also 
■rat, second, third, short, right, centre 
and left fields. The only thing 1 
didn’t do was to catch end. et that. 
I would often warm up the pitchers 
before the game. It was probably 
through an oversight of Captain An
son that I was sent to catch a game 

Goes with Cemlekey.
For some years I remained with 

the Chicago club, and then, seeing 
a chance to better myself financially. 
I Jumped to Charley Comlskey. While 
league people with respect and es
teem, I had better opportunities with 
the American league. When Clark 
Griffith went to New York to manage 
the Yankees, I was made manager of 
the White Box.

• Finally troub

. (Dy W. B. Farnsworth.)
New York. Aug. 2. -Basebelldom 

marvels at the "comeback ” of Jimmy 
Callahan In hie long career on 
diamond, a pitcher, Ihfielder and out 
fielder. After six years sway from 
the big leagues he returns to the 
Chicago White Box and is batting and 
fielding as cleverly as he did when 
he was supposed to be In his prime, 

years ago.
Many others have tried to come 

back, Including such former stars us 
Herman Long, Jimmy Colline, Bobby 
lx>we, Jlggs Donahue, but not one of 
them could deliver the goods on their 
return engagement In feat company. 
Callahan, however, has upset all dope 

he Is far from being a Dr. Osier 
candidate.

I was In Chicago with tho New York 
Yankees a fortnight ago and watched 
Callahan's playing closely. I had 
watched him. play years ago and I 
now found that, outside of his throw
ing, he wuh Just as good us 
arm, however, seems to he very weak 
and the Inffelders all back out toward 
him when balls are lilt In that direc
tion so as to relay It. On clouts to 
right field Ping Bod le usually covers 
them.

Callahan Is not quite as fast on Ills 
pedals as he wan In 1904, but ut 
that he beat out five bunts down tin- 
till Id base line In the series against 
the Yankees.

Jimmy is still the 
pulling in bard hit 
off as though they were going over 
the bulwarks, lie hu8 a keen eye and 

clutch a ball going over his aboul
ie easily as he ran a fly that lie 

doesn't have to move a step for.
“In fact, 1 find It much easier to 

drive than one where 
stand In my tracks,’* says Callsha 
"You often drop those easy ones 
cause you get careleaa and take them

^soft." _________
pi met i «Italian after tho ttnai game 
with the Yankees and vsked him to 
dictate Ids autobiography to me. Now 
James has written many interesting 

garble articles, and while he refus 
to dictate anything to toe, h? eat 

typewriter and with the 
■ write man punched

A 1er
ville ■
and the boats m 
The race was won 
Silver Bpr 
positions o 
then 'ime allowance were as

the Chi- 
plsyed N. B. and MAINE LEAGUE. planted a two base hit to left field 

and Connolly scored. The sides were 
one, two, three order for 

xt three innings and in the 
eighth the Marathons made two more 
runs which captured the game for 
them.

With one man out Fryer singled to 
centre. An error of Sullivan on third 
put Connolly on first and Fryer on 
third. McGarey followed with a two 
base hit to right field scoring Fryer 
and Connolly. The next two men to 
bat filed out.

The first three men up In the ninth 
Inning for the Bt. John's were retired 
quickly and the game was all over.

Fryer who was on second for the 
Marathons, arrived in the city on 
Tuesday and played his first game 
with the Greeks yesterday, lie sho 
od up well. He got two of the 
made by bis team and 
was highly commented

John Dever, who 
the 8t. Pet

Joh

theRenée of the 
class of In* 

a en ell the
Yesterday’s Game.

At Bt. John—Marathons, 3; It. 
Johns, l.

retired in 
the ne

f the differ
The League itandlng.

Won Lost P.C.
Marathons.......................12 6 .667

» 6 .600

o prier eala

Hi
6 35 38 57 2 
9.15 36.36 1 

00 Scratch 60.00 « 
.. .. 60.37 8.04 42.33 .1
.. ..1.02,43 17.12 45 31 4 

.. 1.03.47 16.52 46.46 •

Fredericton.»
Calais...............
Woodstock.. . 
8t. Stephen.. . 
Bt. Johns.. .»

el
. 01000010b—2 8 2

f 6009 68.S0 Tret, Puree $300.
Our Protein, b. m., by Our King, 

Moncton Stables, Mom ion.
Prince Albert, b. g., by William Al

bert , F. R. Rideout, Medord, Mass.
Royal Pandect, b. g„ by Pandect, 

Jr.. W„ Brlckley, Bt. John
Bottom, b. h„ by Blngara, L. B. C. 

Phalr, Fredericton.
Rapidity, h. g . by Ullle J., John E. 

Sullivan, Fredericton
Grace Abbott, blk. m„ by Abbott 

Wilkes, A K. Trite». Salisbury.
Brazilian. H. R.

“•quest. 1 10 *.444
10 .375
10 .286

Finish.
Silver Spray .. 45.32 
Keeonlk .. .. 45.51
Jas. F............
Fairbanks ..
Idler 11.

Elapsed.
National League Standing.

Won LostCO Gamas This Week. .. 50.S3NewVork.......
Philadelphia...
Pittsburg.. ..
Bt. Louis.» • » •» ..52 
Cincinnati... ... .39 63
Brooklyn.»...................34 ,68
Boston...» ». .» ...20

Ch
•. a 36 Today.

At Fredericton—Calai a v». Freder
icton.

At Bt. Stephen—Marathons va. Bt. 
Stephen.

.\.m S!
41

GERMANIA 
WINS HEAT 

AT COWES

N arose and 1 bought 
and managed a semi-pro team In Chi
cago called the Logan Squares. 
Comlskey offered me big money to go 
back to his club this spring uud I ac
cepted. While I don’t think I am as 
good a» I was seven or eight years 
ago. still I believe there la a lot of 
baseball left hr me 

And there sure Is. Here this vet
eran Is walloping the pellet around 
the .360 mark and making catches in 
right field for the White Box aa good 
bb ever.

It was Arthur Irwin, the Yankee 
name worker on scout who really deserves the credit 

drives that start for unearthing Jimmy When I. Hog 
era, owned the Philadelphia club he 
sent Irwin up to Fitchburg to look 
over.the young pitcher who hid been 
winning consistently for a semi 

up there In Massachusetts, 
win was •‘struck" on the kid and 
signed him on the spot. It certainly 

an- was a sad day when the Quakers let 
he* Callahan go without giving hlm a de- 

trial. ■
Callahan Is a 

clean III t ie felh 
to nobody's 
who is always 

needed.

Friday.
At Bt. John—Bt. Johns va. Frederic-

six hits 
Ills fielding

year was with 
Peters. Is In the city and yes- 
be played right field for the 
n's. and was given a warm re- 

when he made his appear 
anew on the fleld.

The following la the box score of 
the game:

74 .213 But
. JOHN ss Pill», b. g., by 

Haley, Mllltowu. 
t.14 Trot end 2.17 Pace, Purse «300.

Gaudy Girl, 2.17%, b.m., by Alexan
der. Mondon Stable. Mom-ton.

Mary Cromwell, 218%, b m., by 
bet I a Wilkes, F. Bout Hier, I

f At^ Woodstock—Calais vs. WoodAmerican League.

At Washington-
Washington. . . .010002001-3 9 2 

.000100000—1 2 0 
t; Scott, Hovllk

Jobn'*\VooUBtoc'k
At Bt.

At St. Stephen—Bt. Johns vs. Bt. 
Stephen.

Bt.Chicago..................
Becker and Btree 

and Bulllvun, Krelta.
Second game - 

Washington... .
Chicago..................

room end Street; I 
Bleed. Walsh and Payne.

At Philadelphia
Bt. Lout*....................000000000—0 6 8
Philadelphia. . . OOOOVJOOx -3 6 0 

Petty and Clark ; Bender and Tho-

ceptlon wh

fax
latl

“I
Mutual I

Inca William I 

n Brunswick, I
lellclec, must I 

CANADA.

.100100000— 2 8 3 

.010000300 4 7 2 
Hovllk, Oltn-

1 owes. Me of Wight. Aug. 2.—The 
Emperor Williams cup was won to- 
dux by the Germania which was five

Heather. The WaterWlteh was third. 
BIx vessels started In the race. The 
second heat for the commodore's in* 
ternailonal cu

Leonard Wilton. 2.17%. b li„ by Wll- 
ton. A B. Trltes. Halifax 

McBwen Belle. 2.18%. ■
Ewan. F.

rouse, Attleboro,
Aille W . 2.19, g. t 

James Adams. Halifax 
Pauline, 8.21%, b. in., T. R. Acker, 

Halifax
Prince Louie (t). 215% b. g.. by 

Brazilians J. W. Smith, Bt. Stephen.
by Alfoiidiy,

Marathons, 3; fit. John’s. \
Over a thounsand 

excellent game of 1 
Brunswick and 
on tie- Marathon grounds, yesterday 
afternoon when the Marathons de- 

St. John’s

Marathons.
H 1 people saw an 

bail In the New 
Maine League series

AB R BH TB PO A E
10 2 1 

...4 0 0 0 2 1 0
..4 1 2 2 3 6 1

...4 2 1 1 7 0 1
.. 3 0 

...4 0 0 0 1 0 U

by Me
■dford.
K-, M. V.

the British WhiteofWinter, s.e..............2 0 1
Williams, 3b .
Connolly, ÈÉjÈÉ 
McGare 
Riley

Sweet, p...................3 0 0 0 l 3 0

R. Rideout. 
2.18%.

It
by J. B. G..

ry. If. .. 
cf. .. .
, rf.................4 0
lb.............. 8 0 0 0 12 0 2

up was captured by the 
bt Paula. The cup Is 
the winner o

feated the 
to 1.

It was a pitcher'» battle through 
out with Sweet, the Marathon twirler. 
having the best end of It. The only- 
run obtained by the Ht. John's was 
In the fourth Inning and this wa 
errors while Sweet almost bad i 
hit and no run game to his credit.
The benders he was handing up to 
the Bt. John's could not be seen by 
them with a pair of field glasses. Only 
one single was made off bis delivery 
and this was obtained by Babourln in 
the eighth Inning when he singled to 
right field. Bweet gav 
on balls and struck out seven men.
During the entire game only five Çt.
John's reached the second base, one 
of these scored and another died on
third. Total.................32 1

Ur. Might did the twirling for the Score by Innings:
Bt. John's and he also had exi-ellent St. John's............................000100000—1
control. Hlx hits were made off him Marathons..........................00010002s '
and two of these were two baggers, lie! Marathon Grounds. Wednesday af- 
struck out eight men uud gave but tertioon. August 2nd. 1911. Marathons 
two hase» on balls. 3; St. John's 1. Two base hits N'el

In the first three Innings both side» non. MéGsrey. Struck out by Sweet 
were retired quickly. In the fourth 7. viz. Rain»ay, Babourln. Dev 
Inning Winter threw badly to first Swan. Bruneau. White, Might : 
and allowed Hlney to reach second. The Might 8. vi . Winter, Fryer. Willi 

two men up were retired by the (2). Connolly. McGare 
Bulllvan reached first oil Sweet. Bases on ball»

Slney scored off Might 
error by Bru- nolly 
to reach first Babourln 

on j J. Evhiih 
and ! of game, one 

then i tendance 1,2V0.

by a score of 3 2 1 0 it
d.r

Bin. r,7“At Boston—
Boston........04000201k—7 10 4
Detroit.. .... . .200001000- 8 8 6

Wood and Carrlgan ; Willett and
-Btanife.

Second game—
Boston............................10000304k—8 » 2
Detroit...........................010000010- 2

Pape. Hall and Nunamaker; Lafitte
dud Sianag». ____

At New York:
Cleveland . . 111010204—10 15 7
New York .. .. 200031011— 8 11 5

Rranp. Blending and O. Fisher; R. 
Fisher, Quinn and Bweenty.

res. The Sophie Elizabeth 
the first beat Monday was 

av. Just Is front of the Hia* 
eh was steered by King AL

which won L 
fourth tod 

whl
fofiso himself.

I\ catch a hard
Thomas J„ 2.16%, b. g..

G. W. Boyer, Wooden., k
Thomas J. Doyle, of valais. Maine, 

has been secured ha starter, and all 
that Ih wanted for d 
meet Is fine weather.

un Saturday there will be the 2 17 
d 2.20 pace with nine entries uud 

free tor all with live entries. In 
the latter race there will he seen the 
great buy gelding Gallagher, with a 
mark of 2.03%. This horse lut» been 
on the turf for but ilx years, and has 
been many times a winner both In 

nlted States ami In < anada li" 
wuh also very successful on the tracks 
In Europe. Gallaghci ban won over 
«35,000 during hi» time and will be 
one of the Important features at the

Total..................31 3 6 8 27 II 6
8t. John’s.

AB. R BH TB PO A. E 
..4100101 
..4 0 0 0 2 1 0

If.............3 0 112 10

credit to baseball. A 
o pays attention 

ess but his own and 
ready to give aid w here

»! 4 HOTEL AND STREET
RAILWAY MEN TO PLAY.

grand successful
UuHllie Slney, cf.............

Ramsay. 2b. ».
Babourln,
Sullivan. 3b............... 3 0 0 (I 0 0 2
Dever, rf.....................4 0 0 0 0 0 0
Swan, lb.....................4 0 0 0 6 0 u
Bruneau. e.s.
White, .................... .3 0 0 0 12 3 0
Might, p......................3 0 0 0 0 1 0

s holes in the 
money sate, 
and always 

i us it will be 
vinos account

There should be a warm game of 
grounds ibis af- 

en fur the third time this 
Royal Hotel team and the 

Street Railway nlue will meet. Each 
team bus a game to their credit and 
the battle will be bard fought from 
start 'u finish. The Royals will line up 
as follows: Carpenter, catcher; Me- 
Uulggan. pitcher: Burns. 1st Push; 
Moore 2nd base; Frith, 3rd base; Gib
bons. shortstop: Robeitson. left field; 
Kane, < entre field, and Short, right 
field. Manager Lancaster of the Royals 
will direct his men from the bench 
and It Is Bald will act as a pmcb hu

it Is am
the ball on the Marathon 

ternoon wh 
season the

mu
ed ON THE e hut one basedown at my 
speed of a $75 re-
the keys as follows:

Story of HI* Life.
"1 came originally from Fitchburg, 

Mass.. Which should be a circtimstance 
fit to make that little village the iu- 
ture Mecca of poet», historians and 
philosophers. I was horn Just 37 years 
ago. and In the quiet scenes of Fitch
burg 1 grew, throve uud learned the 
difference between a big league ball 
and a plate of corned beef and cab- 

age, until I was about 21 years of
B|f"After on Initial experience In the 
minor leagues I obtained a Job with 
Philadelphia, and had all my plans 
Arranged for a rapid rush to glory 
the fast company. I didn’t get

hardly a trial I wa» »uug out 
on my head, no to speak, and my dream 
of glory waa glveu a reverse English 
that made me tired.

"Few of the baseball cranks of to
day know that Philadelphia once turn- 

own. That experience has

..4 0 0 0 1 0 2
American League Standing.

Won Ijoat P.C. 
• - 03 32 .683

.60 34 .638
York. .... .50 

.. .48

RIFLE RANGE the i
BffiiLa. V. V.
New
Chicago...» ».
Boston......... ». ..
Cleveland.. » » •» 
Washington.....................86

1 24 6 5

II •21SWICK. .r,l«
.606

46
..49 48
..48 61 ,4«8 The City Rifle Club held their an

nual prize match yesterday aftetr- 
noon on the local rifle range. There 
was a large attendance and the 

n being fine, all enjoyed the

The match Is known aa the Mur vi
se u Cup Match, and Is always looked 
forward to as one of the Interesting 

tches of the season. The following 
were the prize winners and their

perlai train will have the Depot 
two o'clock on each afternoon of,3t;s

.306 At.. ..29 668 BOAT the races.lifter- ter.
bylEastern League. Ing.E HOW CHAMP. 

GOTCH IS 
TRAINING

HIc Failing.

Stolen bases, Winter. Con 
by pitched ball. McGarey. 
Vtuplres, D. Connolly and 

Scorer Harry Ervin. Tim- 
hour 63 minutes. At

At Montreal -
Pr ivldence. . . .000100000—1
Montieal...................0003V006X 9 12

Sherry, Pierce and Rondeau; C 
lid Curtis.

Infield.
Lynch's error and 

For the Marathon» un 
allowed Connolly 
and an eiror by Sullivan 

arh first 
Nelson

irey,
. off8 Major Gore—The Cuhnel. I am sor

ry to Bay. hahdly ever knows when :ie 
has hud enough.

Judge Bed ad 
Cuhnel
know anything. Puck.

2.nee Wm. St IIInroll a
At Newark:

k Newark................. 00000011k—2 4 1
L Toronto .. .. oovoooovo- o c 2 
W C. Smith and Cady; Rudolph and 

Kocher.

No, »uh. When the 
has had enough he doesn'tsafely

third allowed Rll 
Connolly to get

It.
With

J

npany I ^
nager fer N. i. I

200 600 600 Tl.
and $2 33 33 32—98

$2. 30 38 34 97
.60... 83 32 31—95

30 83 -92
88 80—92
33 28-92
29 81—98
2G 25—70

ley to re 
to third.D Conley, cop

N. J. Morrison.
Jas. Sullivan, ft
E. B. R. Murray. $1. .29
O. W. Itasen $1. ...20 
K A Brown, $1.60. .31 
L. O. Bentley. 50 cte.. 29
F, Thompson, f 1. . .19

BASEBALL NEWS OFAt Buffalo:
Buffalo.................. 01400001k—6 9 0
Jersey City .. .. 000000000- 0 8 8

OfHrow R«r«l
«UTUlHumbolt, la., August 2.—Some pro 

fesslonal athlete are Interesting apart 
from their prut'^slon. Frank Gotch 
champion wrestler Is. Gotch I» bo 
clable, an athlete Interested in thing» 
besides athletic», and a man of hub 
hies.

Gotch'

these he devote» in 
eats a lai 

„j the tine 
of In rlotou» Ih 
he become» so , | 
ball that he trie» to buy 
In the Western I- ague.

The way Uutcl. gets wrapped up in 
the subject of horses, However, is n 
wonder. Just it days before one 

ills Important matches, he lost him 
self In watching : work-hum* pu 
and in talking hor»e with another fer 
vent admirer, and forgot bis rigid 
training program:

Gotcb'a real * ite has increased 
with hi* reput at ion and he owns 
enough of Iowa tarin land to retire 
from Un* w rest I i m game and live 

slly without vx m king hard, lie bus 
gone Into farm-buying with the same 
spirit he enters a * resiling mutch 
with determination to play the game 
shrewdly, persistently and success
fully.

It Is not surpri lug that Gotch likes 
the farm. He was a farmer lad when 
discovered bv "Fi. mer" Burns, who That quarrel with Fredericton on 
has played an Important part In the Friday afternoon, should be some 
success of the champion. Besides, the game, and It would not surprise the 
free healthy life the farm helps fans to see Joe Puge s men 
to keep Got. h In xcellent physical a victory. Here is the way t 
condition When-' he want» to be R out The Marathon» at pr 
gin training for a match, he has a have a stronger team than Manager 
foundation upon which to start. Duggan's aggregation The St. John's

Hew» in keeping his in RiI1 mwi Fredericton with a sin 
durance at Its b. and In training *t line up than they present.-d to 
thoroughly and sv.-i-inaUcally. rather Marathons yesterday. The Mai allions 
than bv spurts Sc he spends much bad to work every minute to -Vat the 
time farming and in enjoying outdoor John's yesterday Therefore it 
life in general. will be harder for Fredericton to beat

Ootch's make up. mid also the meffc. the St. John's when strengthened by 
ods which he empl-fs both a» a1 Du r-appe 
wrestler and as a man of business. Mulvex (J 

ell worthy of special notice. They ! P'ct to
Illustrate <>r at least to sui; I’ncouette will probably be the pK* her 

geet, that It pax* tv prepare thorough- f°r Rages men and he showed ciea; 
|y; that the way to do a thing !» to 'las» In his recent games It is nut 
do It persistent Iv and as nearly p.-j. kno«n who Fredericton will -/Itch, but 
fectly dk pds»ibl. and that It Is mu »» they will probably use 

have a Imiiby or two. against Calais today It
to be either Tift or Bates 
way It goes it I* a sure 'htn 
Fiidny's game will be well wo

d-ll
ed me
made me slow 
young player. A manager sn 
•r reject a youngster for the 
burse without first giving hit 
ough trial

"Philadelphia. 1 have been told, has 
often been sorry that I didn't »tay 
there, but 1 am glad they canned me 
But for that 1 might now be anchored 

a city where the grass can be 
ard growing through the busy hour» 
the day. and where the Ideals of the 

ioeaklno of Constituents. natives are confined to a pound of
** ■ ticrupple and an Undercooked squab.

pound of dried ap- "I landed In Kansas City after leav 
much constituents ing the Hlumberburg, made good and 
fresh fruit. t was quite a pet with the fans of that

es, but one man! place. Kansas City 1» all right -a nice 
more use than either i little town, and a live baseball centre, 
time-Yonkers States-Ultimately 1 was drafted by Clil 

and If ever a young candidate

condemn a 
should hev-

f
eastern Lesbos Standing.

Won Ijost 9.C. INTEREST TO THE FANSRochester^. .. .. ..63
...............03
............... f.9

.. ..46
BLACK
WHITE

«; !e THE SOUTH END LEAGUE.
In the South End League 

the Red Wings defeated the 
by a score of 3 to 1. Batteries for 
the Red Wings. Olive and Bulliv 
for the Bt. Johns. Morrison and 
tain.

81

t
'toronto..*• .
Baltimore.. .
Buffalo.. m J
Montreal.. • « ..
Jersey city. . . . 
Newark...............
Providence...................... 34

E CO. ,«0839 last night 
Bt. Johns

s hobble» are fine 
baseball and outdoor 

ueH Unit
ge per cent, of hie money 
horse and farms. Insl-ad 

Once In a while 
uslaetlc over base- 

a franchise

horses, 
life. To

48448 The Marathons will travel to St. 
Stephen today and will cross bats with 
the Thistles there today Joe Tarbell 
will be the twirler for the Greek» and 
should be able to give a good account 
of himself. At the same time It must 
be remembered that St Stephen has 
a stronger team now than at any time 
dut lug the season and they are certain 

travel some to

men for the St. John s and they are 
expected to be here this ".v?pk The 
lut of new ones Is headed by Louis 
Ochs, a pitcher from the New Eng 
land league, who Is reported to have 
everything that a pitcher need» to 
touk- him a succès- Ochs bus beer, 
pitching good ball this season and it 
was only after considerable dicker 

St. John was able to land h 
Callaghan, a left hand'd pitcher, 
lia» been performing in 1 lurched 

1er. Maas.. ■*nd who the Marathon» 
tried to get last spring, has also hem 
engaged and will report -it once. Cal 
lagbau Is a cool heady ball player 
and is expected to prove of consider 
able strength to the St. Joh n't: The 
thud member of the new f mad I* 
Put McAulay, a catcher xnd utility 
infielder, who bus figured In 'be line 
up n' the beat team» 111 the Eastern 
nid New Brunswick league. Patri-k 
Is no novice at the bull game and be 
I» said to be very fast and a heavy |

., ..44 49 .473
. .38 62 .422

.. ..87 69 .385
63 .361

an : ff
Brit-

In
|l«iagcr of

SCOTCH WHISKYi A JUNIOR BALL GAME.

The Maple Leaf team of Mlllldge 
avenue defeated the Sheriff street Red 
wings last night, 8 to 1. The bu 
were Logan and Billiard .for the win 
nets and Brason and Osborn for the 
Redwings.

Yeast— 1 sec a 
pies contains us 
as four pounds cf 

Ciliusonbeak 
with a vote Is 
around election 
man.

Quality and purity 
combine to make 
Black and White 
Scotch Whisky 
the standard of 

excellence.

ing
im.

CO. Y to make the Mu rat lion a 
• omit a win.

i ol
hicago 
for big

•en The St John’s purely did 
»»y game yesterday cunsld 
t that they v(ere without the ser

vice» of Pinkerton and Mulvey. 
these men been In their places the re- 
• ult might have been different. Both 
an* on the sick IM. suffering from 
Injuries received during the last week 
or two. They will, however, be on 
hand when the St. John's ami Fred 
erlcton team» meet here tomorrow af
ternoon.

put up a 
eriug ttie

fat
Had D. O. ROBLIN, Toronto 

Sole CooeOieo Ai«ot il»'///ewe, eto

HORSE RACESET.

(f to the full fita’f %
comes «fily with » 7

------AT-------

Moosepath Park
FRIDAY snd SATURDAY, Aug. 4 and 5

is the name of 
tlie new Canadian 
Warship, <

is the name of 
the new Turkish 
Cigarette.

A. and I. Isaacs have offered a week
ly donation of a box of cigars to the 
member cf the St. John's or Ma 
leading the batting averagesms I pull out 

they dopeI
FARE on C. P. R and I. C. R.ON

m all points, good going August 2, 
<t! a» a pitcher for the Marathons, 3> 4| 5. Good to return till Aug. 7th. 
did not arrive yesterday a.-, expected, 
but vv li! probably be here before the 
end of the week.

Joe Harrington, who has been sigi.lacking—ensure 
Meed and active

32 Got vb be
Special train direct to track at 2 p. 

nr. each day. Return fare 10 cents.

NIUE «rance of Pinkerton imd 
>n this figuring 'he fan» ex- 

see the St. John'c » win c ut

Duval
fikelyIs •fit able tu

THE COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
Whi

'if
rtliI1 In the Com mere »! i.oague ga 

the Marathon gr< uml last evenii 
M. H. A. team -d tlie I
nine by a score of h to 4. The win
ners Imd 11 hits and 2 errors, and the 
I. C. R.'s 6 hits and l error. The hat 
terieq were, foi the W R. A.. Giivan 
and Sprout, and foi he 1. C. K . Gas

lined up as f 
M. H A.

Vi ng. 
t\ K

theOLD
Manager Page has signed thro? qew

tLASS

fNED
and DunoVML 1 be team»LARS Smokers Who Knowi. c. R.
Catcher

...........  Donovan Will Always SelectAND ) “MASTER MASON”SELF Sharkey

Charlton........... 4 .. Doherty
CUT PLUG TOBACCO

The reliable brand cut from our original "American 
Navy" Plug; made from the finest selected jlmerkan 

Leaf Toba

2nd Baseyoiiïl Appréciée fKcov. Morrissey.. . Duncan

ry Co.
LTD.

3rd Base
Orr... .4 ...Barbourf Bhort Stop. 

Right Field 

Left’ Field.

Holman...
•OLD BY ALL DEALER*

Manufactured ByKillen... .. ............Lawson

RDC» CIP TOMCCO CO., QUEBEC .E Smith .. McManus
Held!

MnlllnR. Martin
V

B

:'s

-• V, U - a

..SMOKE..

BACHELOR CIGARS
THE CIGAR OF QUALITY

Manutaoturtd by
ANDREW WILSON * CO., TORONTO. 

R»p. by Jay A. Burnt

mtr,f
MASON

CUT PlUG
JobtiCCO

S
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